ARE YOU GETTING THE HELP YOU NEED?

Many of the challenging and common first-year classes hold open labs for students to come in and ask questions or get help on homework. Don’t hesitate to visit your labs!

Click on the titles to see more info like office hours and availability in each of the labs!

+ American Heritage
+ Writing Center
+ Bio 100
+ Econ 110
+ Math Lab
+ Physical Science Lab

NEED MORE?

Look up Y Serve Tutoring services. Tutors help reinforce concepts covered in class and assist student in developing essential learning skills.

ALL YOUR OUTDOOR NEEDS RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS!

+ RENTALS
Everything from outdoor sports, to camping, to games, cooking gear, or biking. Prices depend on if you need your materials for a day, a week, or a month. Look it up HERE!

+ REPAIRS
The shop can tune your bike, replace parts, or even box it for you! They also wax snowboards and fix bindings for winter sports. Check out the prices HERE!

+ RETAIL
Stop in to find products from Clif, Bell, Luna, and Smith Optics. Also bring in your BYU student ID for student discount prices!

Upcoming Events

OCT 30 / Halloween Hubdays
10 AM-3 PM / The Hub in HBLL
Come to the hub for trick or trivia, photo booth contests, cookies, forum info and more!

NOV 2 / Law School Expo
10 AM / WSC Ballroom
Stop in and visit with over 130 different law schools. Learn about what makes a competitive applicant, what law schools are looking for, and whether the law is right for you.

NOV 2 / Professional Etiquette Dinner
6:00 PM / Hinckley Center Assembly Hall
This excellent four-course meal helps students learn how to professionally handle any dining situation.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!